5TH ANNUAL WRITERS READ CELEBRATION

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 2023

THEME:
HEMINGWAY AT THE BEACH
If Ernest Hemingway arrived on the North Coast, what would he say?

Writers Read is the Cannon Beach Library’s annual celebration of local and regional authors sharing their perspectives through writing

Sponsored by:

 Photograph: Ernest Hemingway Photograph Collection, John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum, Boston.
2023 Writers Read Celebration

7 p.m. Welcoming Remarks
……Nancy McCarthy, Master of Ceremonies

Writers Read:

Darrell Clukey (Cannon Beach, OR)
……The Passing Visitor - short story

Steven Mayer (Cannon Beach, OR)
……Hemingway at the Beach - short story

Celeste Deveney (Nehalem, OR)
……A Dog’s Tale - short story

Butch Freedman (Tillamook, OR)
……An Old man Surfs - short story

Dian Greenwood (Portland, OR)
……On First Seeing - short story

Craig Allen Heath (Longview, WA)
……Papa at Cannon Beach - short story

Jennifer Nightingale (Astoria, OR)
……Papa’s Bindlestiff and Eel Grass - poems

Marc Imlay (Longview, WA)
……The Young Boy and the Seagull - short story

Eve Marx (Seaside, OR)
……Nothing’s Going to Happen - short story

Russell Myers (Vancouver, WA)
……The Library - short story

Steve Price (Portland, OR)
……Leaving Cuba - short story

Scott T. Starbuck (Vancouver, WA)
……Salmon Prophet - poem

L Swartz (Wheeler, OR)
……12-Step Famous - short story

James A. Tweedie (Long Beach, WA)
……Castaway and Birthday at the Beach - short stories

8 - 8:30 p.m. Closing Statements and Social Time